
VINTAGE GEAR

Once again G4BXD offers us a rare glimpse of history. Some of
the equipment, although 60 years old, is quite innovative and
remarkable for its time. Ben also maintains and is curator of the
Military Wireless In The Midlands Museum.

Radios of The Rising Sun
BY BEN NOCK', G4BXD

The S-P3A set as it arrived (although after an initial cleaning) had flaking paint and
odd broken bits. It was a sorry little set. The transmitter is on the top, receiver in the

middle. and battery tray on the bottom.

O
ne of the nice things about the col
lecting hobby is that one never
knows what will arrive next. So it

was that a couple of additions 10 the col 
lection appeared , and being somewhat
unusual, prompted this short account.

Japanese war-time sets are few and far
between. I had seen several in other well
established museums andat the odd auc
tion, but had never-until now--owned
one. The day came when I took delivery
of these two war-time sets (in fact , made
pre-war) to add to a post-war Japanese
receiver I already had.

The war sets were comprised of a mule
carried HF receiver transmitter and a man
carried short-range VHFtransceiver, while
the post-war set was a large tabletop
model HF receiver. The post-war receiver
(mid-1950s) was delivered in very good
condition ,with theexception of thefact that
the lid of the receiver had been pushed in
during its trip from Japan to England. A
couple of hefty screwdrivers and a lot of
strength later the lid was pried back to its
correct position, with thankfully no perma
nent damage having been done.

The two pre-war sets arrived in a total
ly different state-paint flaking off, dirty,
cobwebs galore, and many years of dust.
They needed a lot of cleaning to even get
them into presentable shape, long before
thoughts of getting them working.

The Pre-War Sets
Japanese pre-war and war-time sets ap
parently were far behind those of the Brit
ish and American equivalents in technol
ogy and finish. lillie faith in their own
equipment seems to have been demon
strated, as typical spareskits, carried with
the sets, even included nuts, bolts, wash
ers, oil, and repairing insulating tape.

Some copying is evident in some of the
design features of Japanese sets. British,
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US, andevenGerman setsobviouslysup
plied ideas which were incorporated into
Japanese war-time sets. Even some of
the components were surplus stock pur
chased from suppliers in other countries.

The mule set, designated S-P3A, is
very similar to the British Wireless sets
No. 18/48/68 in some respects, in that it

hasthree components: a receiver, a trans
mitter, and a battery space. In addition to
the batteries carried within the set, an
external hand-cranked generator was
needed to power the transmitter. De
signed as a guerrilla warfare set, it was
carried either by the mule, poor thing, or
by a tour-man team who carried the set
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15-505
Mobile/Base

160M-10M
Transceiver Rear of the receiver showing the supply board. This connects with a similar plug in

the case, which then connects with the battery tray.

•
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removed and replaced with a working
example. This is why many No. 18 sets
have different numbers for the case and
transmitter and receiver units.

Presumably, the original case and set
went in for repairduring the years, and the
matching receiver was removed and a
working example fitted. The unit then was
returned to active service, probably as
quickly as possible.

Dating Japanese equipment is a little
different from dating western units. There
is a number on the plate, something like
13 and then another number-say, 12.
This makesthe date the 12th monthof the
13th year of the reign of the Emperor, or
the Showa. As the war-time emperor Hiro-

Close-up of the transmitter dial and coil unit. This coil is marked 2000-3000 kHz. The
plug board above the coil is for antenna taps. The crystal, if fitted, goes behind the

small door above the tuning dial.

and accessories between them on bam
boo poles.

The S-P3A differs from the British WS
No. 18 breed in thai the transmit power is
around 1Oto 15watts,CWonly. The trans
mitteruses a single tube, while the receiv
er uses five tubes in a standard superhet
design.

The nomenclature plates on the case
and transmitter date them as May 1939,
while the receiver is dated December
1938, although this set seems to have
been around since at least 1932. The ser
ial numbers for the case and transmitter
match, while that of the receiver is differ
ent. Much like the No. 18 sets, when they
went in for repair, a unit would have been
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Small Man Pack Set
Another recent acquisition is a much
smaller Japanese rig, obviously a man
pack. this time VHF judging by the size of
the coils. It is a very interesting piece of
equipment. Not having any details at all
on this rig , I posed the question to an inter
net group that has members who also
have an interest in military gear.

Bob . NA4G. a member of the group, re
sponded with the following:

"Your little Japanese rig sounds like the
man pack VHF set that used the clone of
the type 19 tube. It covered about 60-70

work, it is interesting to note that these
sets are not 'fropicauzed"as we know Brit
ish sets to be . True, some consideration
of humidity has been incorporated. The
luning capacitors have plastic (?) covers
around them, all the resistors in the P3A
are mounted in holders (much like fuses),
and there is plenty of room between wires.
However, the various coi ls and wound
components do not have that well -loved
covering of varnish found in our sets.
Cotton-covered wire seems to be used
quite a lot, and the capacitors resemble
German types of the period in their con
struction . The transformers used in th is
set seem of very poor construction. In
deed, measurements of other units have
shown a poor response.
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Try it at no risk whatsoever. Find out how these Baluns and Ununs can make your systems transmit
further, put more power to your antenna. and get you fTlOfe signal strength.
Our Guarantee: No questions asked. J~ money tMdr guMlMfH"'ytinw within 120mrs if our
Baluns and Ununs failed to perform exactly as promised or do nol meet your eXpeclations./f you do
not enjoy the increase in performance, clearer transmission, lower S'NR and higher signal strength
within 120 day5. we do not deserve to keep your money. You have every rights to send the products
back for a full, no-question. on-the-spot 100% refund anytime you decide, w ith no hard feelings
whatsoever. We will even reimburse you the return postage.

Call Toll Free Now: 1-800-898-1883 and ask for Teresa.

AMID~N.
J\~. fNC. 240 Br iggs Avenue, Costa M esa, CA 92 626

Comminttd ro hnll."ce , inc. 1963 TEl: (7141850-4660 • FAX : (714)~1163

trimming capacitors. No provision seems
evident to adjust the inductance, and
hence obtain a good tracking of the tuned
circuits.

Both tuning dials. on the receiver and
transmitter, are simply marked 0-100.
There is provision on the front of the bat 
tery tray for a chart to be mou nted. simi
lar to that used on the HAO receiver.
where the frequency can be read off a
scale to correspond wi th the dial marks.

The receiver uses 5 tubes in all-types
UF134, UF1 09, UZ133, and UZ135 (two
UF134's are used). The set is a sing le
conversion superhet with an IF of 265
kHz. It had a quoted sensitivity of 7 to 15
uVon CW and 7 to 90 uVon AM, depend
ing upon the band, for a 20 dB signal-to·
noise ratio using regeneration in the IF
stages to increase gain. The lower com
partment of the case houses the receiver
batteries.

The construction of the set is quite dif
terent from that used in typical Brit ish
equipment. The first impression was that
it was similar to those methods used in
German war-time sets-very compart
mentalized, very straiqht wiring, lots 01
cast bits. The wiring goes north and south .
east and west- i.e.• it turns at right angles
qui te a lot rath er than meander ing across
the set like crazy spaghetti.

Considering the climate and conditions
in which these sets were expected to

Or. Jerry Se:viI;k. W2FMI. researched. experimented and wound over 1000 Baluns and Ununs
transformef5 for use in Amatour Radio and used over 1 mile of wires over a 20 year period. The
results of his sensational work are these new powerful, 2 Kw to 10 Kw, 98% efficient, 1 Mhz to 50 Mhz
Baluns and Ununs. His work is also featured in over 2{) articles. and 3 books.

The name plate on the case. The top line
says "Military Secret. " The date, 14:5, is
clearly visible. making it the fifth month
of the fourteenth year ofShowa-1939.

hito was crowned in 1925, the number 13
makes the year 01 manufacture 1938.

Translation of the name plates on the
case and set (kind ly undertaken by my
friend Ikuo Fujimura in Japan) revealed
the set to be Wireless Set Type 94, No.
3A. There also seems to have been B, C,
and possibly other variants. It was also
known as Communication Set 36 D (?),
made in May 1939 (on the case and trans
miner plates) by the Tokyo Works For
Military. I would also like to acknowledge
the assistance of Toshiki Matsuura in
Japan in obtaining the missing power
amplifier tube for the set.

The receiver plate stated the same type
numbers but with the date of December
1938. A trademark is shown, along with
the name Nippon Communication Indus
tries Co. lid., Ohmori Branch Office, San
yo Works.

The transmitter uses a sing le tube
(UY510B) as a sett-oscillatinq power amp
lil ier stage, either fully tunable or crystal
controlled. Various plug-in coils allow a
range of between 400 and 5700 kHz. The
keying line is in the high-voltage feed ;
hence the chirp and drift must have been
quite evident. A small pull-down Morse
key is fitted to the front of the transmitter,
with a jack socket allowing an external key
to be used if need be.

A power output 01about 10 walts or so
cou ld be expected to give-into a 90 foot
long wire antenna with two 65 loot coun
terpoise wires-a possible range of 20 to
500 miles,depending upon frequency and
l ime of day, of course. High voltage was
500 volts with filaments at 7 volts. The
power for the transmitter was provided by
a hand-cranked generator.

The receiver again has a plug-in coi l
unit, five in all, giving a coverage of 350
kHz to 6 MHz. It is not iceable, though, that
on the plug-in coil packs there are only
three holes, allowing the adjustment of
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The front of the smafl portable unit showing the tube base behind. The meter mea
sures antenna current. The eight-way plug board is for headphones and micropIJone.

The tuning knob is on the lower leh.

MININEC for Windows
by J . Rockway and J . Logan

Antenna design/modeling software.
Design l ong Wires , Vagi's & Quads!

• MININEC for Windows - Design Long
Wires, Vagi's & Quads.

Features Include:
• MININEC for Windows is New!
• This is not just another DOS version.
• On-line context Sensitive Help.
• Real time diagnostics.
• Up to 800 unknowns.
• Visualize geometry & results in 3-0.
• A fully Windows application.

For more information, visit our WEB site .
Special limited time offer for Hams:

• Ham Radio price $99.95
(Regularly $ 125)

• Offer extended through Jan. '98
• Mention this ad and include your call
sign with your order to obtain the
discount.

ORDER TODAY from :

EM Scientific, Inc.
2533 N. Carson Street, Suite 2107

Carson City, NV 89706

TEl: (702) 888-9449
FAX:(702) 883-2384
TElEX: 170081

E-MAIL: 761 11 .3171@compuserve.com
WEB SITE: hnp:/Iwww.emscLcom
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MHz or so and was acomplete single-tube
transceiver (after the amateur 5 meter
style of the mid 1930s) in a small alumi
num case about 5- )( 8- x 3- with a leather
cover. It is a beautifully designed little set
that would make a nice play toy if you can
get it up and running. The problem is that
the headset and microphone connectors
are usually long gone (as were mine), as
is the antenna (a diamond loop thing that
clipped onto the set about 3 feet square).

"The type 19 tube was used as a detec
tor and audio in one switch position and I
think a dual oscillator or oscillator and
modulator in the other position. A small
hand-crank generator set was used with
it for power. The small Morse key button
on the side of the case was what intrigued
me when I ran across the one I had at a

hamfest about ten years back. A marvel
of engineering in the mid-30s."

Another member, Mac, W0NAX, said,
"I have one of these also and I'm sure it is
a walkie-talkie. Mine came with the tube,
a dual triode UZ30MC. one haH of which
is used as a grid-plate (?) oscillator, the
other half as modulator. The meter does
read up 10 300 mA and is in series with
the antenna, which plugs into jack #1 . I
have a hand-drawn schematic by whom
ever owned it before me, and I'd be happy
10send you a copy for whatever it is worth
if you send me your postal address." He
kindly sent it to me.

Member Steve Finelli passed on the fol
lowing info: -I looked through my WW II
directory of Japanese equipment entitled
Japanese Radio Communication Equip-

• FII'd ga in, ptIttem, FB rallo.
- Compere anlenna•.
- Tuned p1u ellctor 1.8-150 MHz.
- 20 dB g111n RF . ",,*fler.
• 1lIMo 30 dB anenuMor 5-<lB 1Jtepa..
• Ur IPrt~ met... redo",t.
Model PfS-l ....••. ....•....• 1195.00

... 56 S&H U.SlCal\ada. Tax in Calif.

TOROID CORES

Palomar stocks lemIe and Won powder cores,
Catalog free. Free RA Tip Sheet leis how 10 get
RFl outof TVs, tel9phone$, S1ereo, ee. Our han
dy RFI k~ fixes most household problems.

Model AFI-4 •••••••• • .• .•••••• $25.00
... 56 S&H U.SJCanada. TQJl in Cslif.
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Inside the small set, sockets one and two are where the antenna went. The main tun
ing coil is visible in the bottom center of the photo. The Morse key is just visible on the

lower left.
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The P3A proudly on display. I fabricated a replacement chart for the battery-tray
holder, guessing on its likely appearance.

men! TM£ 11 - 227A dated December
1944. It pictures a set similar to your des
cription. Model 94 Mark 6 Wireless Set :
Mark 23 Type H Transmitter (walkie
talkie). It uses one type UZ 30MC tube. It
has a 300 rnA meter in the upper rig ht cor
ner. Under it are the eight jacks. The tube
socket is in upper center. There is a total
of lour knobs to its left. Frequency cover
age is 24 .0 to 47.0 MHz; output is 0.2
watts; size is ]3/8H x 53/8W x 33/80. Use
was as a walkie-talkie lor short-distance
two-way communication: It was designed
for regimental headquarters, used in low
er echelons. Power requirements: 135 V
@40mAand3V@250mA. Of the eight
jacks, four on the left are for microphones,
and four on the right are for headphones.~

While most of Steve's comments are in
teresting, the set he mentioned has four
knobs. This one only has three knobs. It
is quite likely, though, that they are of the
same family of sets, perhaps with a di f
ferent mark or version.

Restoration
Restoration was relatively easy. Since all
the dial plates were screwed to the front
panel , they all came off , as d id all the
knobs-with the exception of one, which
proved to be a real pain to free up.
Eventually all the knobs, labels, meters,

and terminals came off, leaving a nice flat
surface on which to work. Rubbing down
and re-spraying was easy-much easier
Ihan trying to work around lenering on the
front panel that you could never replace.
The brass handles were polished and all
the Bakelite knobs and fitti ngs cleaned up
nicely, as did the name pla tes for the case,
transmitter , and receiver.

Reassembly was easy. All the little
screws had been cleaned and replaced.
The knobs and terminals went back, as did
the meters. The finished unitdoes look very
smart on a shelf in the house. Even though
I had the missing power amplifier tube
replaced by my friend in Japan, I do not
think I will fire up the set. Even if it works,
the performance of the receiver and trans
mitter will be far below that needed on
tocay's crowded bands. It is better the set
remains as an example of the technology
and design of that far away land, in that far
away time. It is a real museum piece.
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Packs for ALINCO DJ-580 15821 180 radios :
EBP-20ns pk. 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP-22nh pk. 12.0v 1000mAh $36.95
EDH·11 &-Cell AA case $14.95

ForICOM IC-Z 1A I T22-42A I VI'32A I T7A:
BP-180 pk. 72v 700mM $39.95
BP·173 pk; (5W) 9.6v 700mAh $49.95
Be-79A Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For lCOM IC·W21A I2GXATI V21AT:
BP·131xh (NiMH) 7.2v 1350mAh $39.95
BP·1 32s (5W) 12.0v 850mAh $39.95

For /cOM IC-2SATI W2A 13SAT14SAT etc:
BP-83 plI. 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
BP-84 pl1. 72v 1200mAh $34.95
BP-83l h (NiMH) 7.2 13SOmAh $39.95
BP-90 e-cea AAcase $15.95
Be-79A Rapid I Trick le Charger $64.95

For ICOM IC--D2A T etc & REALISTIC HTX·202.-
BP-8h pk, BAv 1400mAh $32.95
BP-8lh (NIMH) 8.4v 2250mAh $52.95
BP-202s plI , 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95
1C-8 8-Cel1 AA NiCd I Alkaline Case $15.95
K-1011iBC-35 Rilpid Charger $59.95

ForKENWOOD TH-79A I 42A 122A:
PB-32 plI. 6.0v 600mAh $22.95
PB-34 pk. (5W) 9.6v 600mAh $34.95
KSC·14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For KENWOOO TH-78 148128127:
PB-13 pi<.. 7.2v 700mAh $25.95
PB-1 8lh (NIMH) 7.2v 2250mAh $49.95
Be-1 5A Rapid /Trickle Charger $64.95

For KENWOOD TH-77. 75, 55. 46. 45. 26, 25:
PB-6 (w/charge plug l) 7.2v 600mAh $27.95
PB-8sh pk. (5W) 12.Ov 1000mAh $39.95
KSe-14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

NEW /or YAESU FT-50R 140R I tOR:
FNB-V47 plI. 7.2 1200mAh $39.95
FNB-41 plI. (5W) 9.6v 700mAh $39.95
BC-601 Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For YAESU FT-SIRI41R I l l R:
FNB-31 pII. 4.8v 700mAh $33.95
FNB-38 pII. (5W) 9.6v 700mAh $44.95
BC-601 Rapid I TrickleCharger $64.95

For YAESU FT-530 1416 1816 176 126:
FNB·26 pII. 7.2v 1200mAh $29.95
FNB·27s plI. (5W) 12.0v SOOmAh $35.95
FNB·27lh (NiMH) 12.Ov 1000mAh $48.95
BC-601 Rapid I Trick le Charger $64.95

For YAESU FT-4 11 1470 173133123:
FNB-1 0 plI. 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB-11 pk (5W) 12.0v 600mAh $24.95
FNB-11xh (NIMH) 12.0v 1350mAh $49.95
FBA-1 0 s-een AA case $14.95
BC-601 Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For STANDARD C-628A I C558A I 52BA I 22BA:
CNB·l53 plI . 7.2v 1200mAh $29.95
CNB -152 pk.. (5W) 12.Ov 800mAh $32.95
CSA-181 Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

Mr. Nied also supplies batteries for your
LAPTOP / NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS

CELLULAR PHONES / CAMCORDERS
REPLACEMENT Hied I N'MH INSERTS
We can rebuik:l your Computer pack!Gall!
Mail. Phone & F31 orders welcome! Pay with

MC I VISA I DISCOVER I AMEX

Mr. NiCd • £ ./1. Yost & Company
2211·0 Parview Rd" Middleton, WI 53562

Phone (608) 831-3443
Fax (608) 831·1082

e-mail: ehyos t@midplains_net
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